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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Thai Son from Richmond. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Thai Son:
wow! the garnel, pork and bean sprouts filled Vietnamese crepe is amazing! it is crispy on the outside and soft on

the inside and huge! great portions and fresh food. also has all the usual pho spot clamps. the ice-cold
condensed milk silk was also delicious and tasted as if they drink white candy sweets. read more. What User

doesn't like about Thai Son:
huge contempt. we order ph obama đ deservec biareat (special pho) and 2 dishes of cangm t file (broken rice)
pho was too salty. Com-Tam courts were not with broken rice. the rice was soggy. Grilled meat was spiced too

sweet. this place is worth 1 star, but I gave it 2 stars as the server seems beautiful and responsible. even though
he was on the break and had lunch, he still looked at the diners and greeted them. read more. The customers

love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Thai Son from
Richmond, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of what you know meets the adventurous world of
fusion cuisine, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. If you love flavorful menus, you will find exactly

what you're looking for in Thai menus, In addition, numerous visitors look forward to enjoying traditional
Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at the Thai Son.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Fro� th� Stoc� Po�
BOWL OF SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SOPES

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

EGG
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